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and two wounded la th's record. ftTtaa
most recent elaslu ;

! , .
. .Register Now! picea of the Maxamas and will be given ed proudly to her son., who Is accom-I- n

the Central library. panying her. She plana to sail March
Professor A. C Stolton, of. the Oae--j 8 for Australia,PETITIONS IN INSANITY INDUCED BYISONLAND OF LADD ESTATE

gon university on March 18, will leo--l

Tong War la at End.ture on the "Migration of Birds,", in
the' Audubon club rooms. March 25

Books Will Be
Closed April 18 Dnlai4'a mms eww Vat AM Mamia.RELIGION THOUGHT TOCIRCULATION IN 29 another meeting will be held especial- - : " " . . ZI"" " . v . 1

Inspectors Make) Arrest.
Sa Chung, a Chinese, suspected ot

being engaged In an Illegal traffio In
opium, was arrested on Fourth street
Wednesday by United States Customs .

Inspectors W. B. Crewdson and Ed
Wesler; Four cards of opium were
found on his person. 6a Chung was
arraigned before United States Com-
missioner Drake yesterday and re-
leased on 1250 bail.

ly for the teachers at the club rooms. ZTJ.
The first of . serle of spring bird Kong and Hop Sing having

walks will be on Sunday. March 5, ea declared. Representatives of
and will start from the Patton road, both organisations met with peace

WORTH $9,000,000 TO

BE PLACED ON MAKKET

a

Hk Why not register today?
COUNTIES OF OREGONThat is the question that

registration officials are ask- -
lng, :

Portland Heights at 1:30 p. m-- , , with delegates from San Francisco Wed
nesday and signed an agreement toRobert H. Down In charge.

Five Men-Held- , in C
Vice Investigation

Arrests Are Had Following Confes-
sion of Minor Olxli Additional Ar-res-ta

Kay Basalt later.
Five men are in the county jail

charged with contributing to the de-
linquency of young girls, and two have
put up cash bond of 11500 each.
Three more arrests of men and he ap-
prehension and detention of t nother
girl. 13 years old, are expected.

Those arrested were Ed. Wright. 22
years old, bellboy at the Hotel Per-
kins, released on bail of $1500; Harry
Heise, 17 years, 428 East Eleventh
street; David Test. 19 years, employed
at Hawks' Print shop in Thrd street;
Dewey Phillips, 19 years, employed by
the Carman Manufacturing company.

Dt Every voter has to register Quit on an even basis, Two.ginea

BE BACK OF MYSTERY

Case of Robin Family of
Chelan, Wash,, Is Made
Stranger by More Facts,

i

; Woodrow Wilson League Re--this year before he or she can
vote at the primary or general
election. The primary election

rWVill Be Used in Interest of . Melba Is, Mad at Imposter.
San Francisco, March S. (U. P.)

Madame Melba, prima donna, was just
plain, everyday mad today when ' she
learned' that a Nevada man U claim

win be held May 19. The reg- - ceives Encouragement inConstructive Campaign of
Devefopmeiit and Sale,

istratlon books will close April
18. IMany Parts of State,

C'Merchandise oTc Merit Only"ing to be her son, and' thus gaining
social benefits In his state. As proof
that the man is an imposter, she point--

4t A votor may register now
jt without Inconvenience from

watting In line, but soon the
rush will be on.WILL. AID IN BUILDING J ADMINISTRATION LAUDED

So why not register today 7
Wenatchee, Wash., March 3. Insan-

ity Induced by religion was the cause
of the mysterious actions of the Robin
family of Chelan, which culminated
Sunday in the severe burning of the
husband and the attempted suicide by
his wife. The two were brought to
Chelan yesterday by force.

Ltrraag-ement-e T7111 Be Haae to X,ease
v

Umatilla County, K .publican Strong-
hold, Will Be Carried by "Wilson,

Says Will Peterson, Pendleton.
'MarchsaAas ofcMartt Onl

home. 403 East Sixth street; Louis
Benfleld, fireman. 35 years old. engine
house at Third and Pino streets; Hugo
Hei8-5- , 27 years, fireman. Thirty-fift- h

and East Belmont; E. D. Hilyer, assist-
ant clerk at Portland hotel. 25 years
old. .

Eussia Will CareGround BertAdapted for
Snob Surpoee.

For Plural Wives Nominating petitions for placing A man who Is alleged to have takenA nw era in Portland real estate
one of the girls on an excursion to up--Ha promised in the announcement yes

Czar's Government Decides to Kaketerday afternoon that the immense valley towns has not been found. He
is said to be past middle age, theholdings of the Ladd estate in and owner of an automobile and a farm.

Separate Allowances to AS tho "Bet-
ter Halves" of Mohammedan Soldier s.
Petrograd, March 3. (I. N. 8.)

Wood row Wilson's name on the ballot
at the Oregon primary election. May
19, are now being circulated in 29
counties of the state.

Encouraging information as to the
popularity and strength of President
Wilson' has been received by the Wood- -

around Portland are to be broken up in Deputy Robison says other arrests
will be made.len aggressive but constructive cam

CHOCOLATE DAY
Introducing the

"Happy" Brand Guaranteed Chocolates
Sold Only in the Economy Basement Store

High Grade, Delicious Chocolate Creams
Never Sold Less Than 50c a Pound

29c Pound
Guarantee features of "Happy" Brand Chocolates

Coating The chocolate used in the coating is guaranteed expen-
sive, fine, Stollwerck chocolate coating.

Centers Are delicious and pure, flavored with pure fruit flavors.
Hand Dipped Every piece Is dipped by hand and made In large,

generous shapes and sizes. '

No phone orders filled, none CO. D., none delivered.
Packed in boxes if desired, for 10c extra per pound.

Basement.

Two of the three girls responsibleThe problem of separate allowances topalgn of development and sale.
the multitudinous wives of MohammeBreaking away from a traditional for the wholesale arrests are detained

by the Juvenile court.dan soldiers has presented itself to thepolicy of letting Its holdings lie dor--
hnant the Ladd estate has entered into Russian government, which has long

been considering whether a monthly Perfect Fireman Is

They continue to refuse proffers of
medical aid. Both are silent and none
of their children, the oldest 11, talk.

Robin's burns are growing more Seri-
ous. His face' and hands are raw and
his features cannot be distinguished.
The flesh on his hands is hanging in
shreds. Mrs. Robin talks irrationally
at all times. He is rational on soma
subjects.

Judging from appearances at the
Robins' home, where the affair oc-
curred, the family was engaged in some
sort of religious ceremony. The blood
of three cats, whose bodies were found
near the house, was scattered through-
out the rooms. Robin's finger nails,
that looked as if they tore orf by main
strength, were found in a sink. The
kitchen range was lying out in the
yard, smashed.

Bird Lectures Will
Be Given Teachers

an affiliation with the well known
realty firm of F. N. Clark & Co.. to allowance is to be paid to all the wives

or only the "favorite."

row Wilson league from nearly every
county.

.Notwithstanding; the fact that Uma-
tilla county is easily from 1600 to
2000 majority Republican." writes Will
M. Peterson of Pendleton, "I am of
the opinion that the president will
carry the county at the November
election.

handle their properties. In all some Retired on PensionIn such cases it has finally been19.000,000 worth of property is af
decided that each wife is entitled tofected.
payment, which means a considerable. Includes Knch xand. Budolph Breen Was in Sea1 vice 81
addition to the army budget, as some" Inoluded are Ladd's addition. Burl- -

of tho soldiers have as many as 20iingame, Fulton Park, Westmoreland, Tears; Barer Missed Bolloall; Sever
Sick, Bever Hurt, Barer Beprored.
Philadelphia, March 4. PWladel- -

wives.Eastmoreland, North Portland, a por 0

Reports Are Zneonraglng.
"The people generally about this

place, regardless of politics, are sat-
isfied with his administration."

A report similar in tone is con- -

tion of Willamette, Heights, acreage on
the Peninsula,' Ladd's Canyon Farm, phla's "perfect fireman," Rudolph"Love Pirate" Gets

Drug Specials
50c Pebeco Tooth Pasts . . .39c
25c Pond Vanishing Cream .J9c
50c Hind's Honsy-Almon- d

Cream 35c
50c Pirert's French Powder 35c
25c Wool Powder Puffs.. . .19c
$1.50 Oriental Cream ...$1.10
25c Colgate's Tooth Puts . -- 20c
50c Kalizoa Tooth Pasts . 35c
Ziora Mouth Wash prevents pyor-

rhea 50C
Cashmere Bouquet Soap ... 1 Oc
50c Peroxide Face Cream .39c
25c Beauty Spot 19c
$1.00 Cushion Hair Brushes 79c
50c Hair Brushes 25c
50c D.AR, Cold Cream . . .39c
25c Floating Castile Soap .21 C
50c Nail Buffers 35c
75c Purse Vanity Powders S9c
25c Ir'ry Tooth Br'.h H'ld'rs 19c
15c Imported Violet Soap AOc
25c Camphorated Oil ....19c
10c Soda Mint and Pepsin . .8c
50c Sanitary Aprons 39c
50c Sanitary Belts 39c
25c Sanitary Napkins 19c
40c Antiseptic Cotton . ...33c
25c Rose Water 19c
10c Cascara Bark ....8c
10c Sassafras Bark Sc
25c Glovine Cleaner ...... 19c
$1.50 Hot Water Bottle ..$1.19
50c Pinaud's Eau de Quinine 35c
$1.00 Pinkham's Compound 73c
$1.00 LUterine 61 C
$1.00 Hamlin Wixard Oil . . -- 73c
$1.00 Bath Sprays 69C
75c Bath Brushes S9c
Moth Preventative, 2 pounds 35c

First Pnoor

Fulton Park, and other scattered prop Breen. who, in 21 years' service in the
department, never missed a rollcdl ;tained in a letter received from M. L.ertles, such as Brooklyn-Fiel- d, Sla Yin's

Year in County Jail
.

.addition, Stephen's addition, etc. of Dallas, who asks to have
of the Wilson petitions sent to

never was sick a day, never was hurt,
and never was reprimanded, has beenHandled with the Ladd Estate prop

ertles proper will also be the projects retired on a pension. He said good bye
to his brother firemen at 7:30 o'clock.

Andnbon Society Conducting Series of
Meetings Mrs. Mamie Campbell Zsof the Lewis-Wile- y Hydraulic com "But a Pool and Jtlm Money Must Be

21 years to the minute since he put on

him for circulation. He says:
"We want old Polk county represent-

ed in this good cause. Polk is strong-
ly Republican, but I confidently ex-
pect Wilson to carry it. as many Re

pany. Westover and Industrial Center, Speaker Beat Saturday Evening. tJMerckamW of c Merit Onlya uniform.and Dunthorpe, a new semi-count- ry

home estate district on the Willamette
Kept Together," Bays Judge In Be-

rating Dupes of Woman.
Cnn TTVantl.n Ca 1 March S ( TT.

The firemen of the house gave him
supper and presented him with an

The first of a series of lectures for
teachers to be given under the auspicespublicans here are for him, parti cu- -river near Kivera. owned by the Ore

. T , , . .., i larly the women."iron Iron S&teel company in which the r.y miixwuK .. " T Dr. Albert W. Kinney of AstoriaLadd estate is interested.
umbrella. He told them he was "going
to retire to rustic simplicity" for the
rest of his life, living at Croyden and
spending his time fishing. After shak

in tne. county 3a.11 on airs. ttm. , th t riatafm y,lntv 1. mine to

of the Oregon Audubon society will be
on Saturday evening at 8 o'clock in
the Audubon club rooms, 309 Y. M. C.
A. building.

Mrs. Mamie Campbell will be the
Hot Spectacular Bale.

Westover Terrace and Dunthorpe ing bands with his companions, he
Thompson - Nigro - Bryant - Isaacson - ) take a hand in rolling up a big vote
Christensen, confessed "love pirate," for the president. "Woodrow Wilson
Federal Judge Dooling Yesterday de- - is the man we must nominate," hewill be the first to be put on the mar patted his horses and left' the station.

ket, to be followed by a homebuilding Breon is 52 years old.h men from various sections says, "to beat Teddy, and every loyalcampaign in Eastmoreland.

Perfect Style, Best Dyes and Workmanship in
Every One of These Regular to $12.00

All-Wo- ol Suits at $5.95
Some Have Two Pairs of Trousers

Suits that bring real praise to us and afford real satis-
faction to our customers. Every suit is splendidly tailored.

of the country who were duped by the j ?c h,"ld WJ hls head off toPlans are being devised to assist
lot purchasers in the financing of For America First.

Washington, March 3. (I. N. S.)woman. j while only 1000 names are required
"I have no sympathy for these long tne pro8idenfs name placedtheir home construction and a build

speaker of the' evening, talking on
nests, suitable bird houses of robins,
swallows and blue birds. At this meet-
ing there will be an exhibition of bird-skin- s,

colored pictures and photo-
graphs.

Other meetings will be held on the
following dates, the speaker already
chosen: March 11, Dr. Clifton F.
Hodge o? the University of Oregon.
This lecture will be under the aus--

Assurance that German-America- ns arelng department will be a big feature
for America first was given PresidentOf F. N. Clark & Co.'a organization. range courters, but a fool and his j upon the . ballot, it ia expected that

money must be kept together," said many more than that number will be Wilson yesterday by Paul F. Muller,A limited amount of land suitable
the court. on the petitions when they are filed.for ground lease will be leased.

When arrested February 12 while on Many letters have been reecived by
editor of the Chicago Abendpost and
head of an organization of 400 German--

American publishers.
In explaining this radical step on

her latest honeymoon, she confessed . the Woodrow Wilson league from perthe part of tho Ladd estate Frederick
H. Strong, manager, said yesterday that she had mulcted farmers in vari-

ous parts of the tountry out of thou
sons interested in the petitions.

Petitions Are Placed,that there was no "hurray" about the

strongly sewed and cut In the best style for spring. Made
of all-wo- ol navy serges, fancy plaids and novelty mixtures,
wirth mohair and serge linings. Sizes 6 to 1 T years.

Boys' Blouses to $1.50, Special 39c
An opportunity to buy the best percale, gingham and,

fancy madras blouses at much less than the cost of mate-
rials. Sizes 6 to 14 years, with detachable collar.

2tmovement or any attempt to "boom' The petitions have been placed with
the following persons in the variousreal estate. K J V Ji"We are going to handle our real

estate along the same economic prin
counties:

Baker James H. Graham. Baker.
Benton W. H. Halone. Corrallis.

sands of dollars under pretext or mar-
riage.

Canada Does Not
Force Enlistment

ciplea that govern other businesses.
Clackamaa B. B. Brown, Oregon City; Mrs,he said. "This is not a plan for brass KJ Mercha ndise of cJ Merit Only"

band' sales but simply a start on an Mary F. uournamtuanD7.Clatsop Albert W. Kinney, Astoria.
Columbia Prank H. Reynolds. Rainieraggressive constructive policy of de

vetopment and Bale. Coos W. L. Mast, Bandoa; Horn McLtla,
"We are going into the real estate THE MEN'S STORE ANNOUNCESbusiness, not as brokers, but because

we realize owners know best what
their land is adapted for.

Your Waadling, Portland Boy, Zs la
Wo Banger of Being Torced Into
BrttUn Army.
That enlistment is not compulsory

in Canada and that E. Q. Wendling
therefore has no need of a birth cer

Will More Slowly.

Marsh field.
(Took Judge Q. Springer, Prlnerille.
Currr W. A. Wood. Gold Beach.
Douslaa Glenn Wlmberly, Bosebnrg.
Gilliam K. M. Rogers, Condon.
Grant V. G. Cocad. Canyon City.
Hood River J. H. Haalett, Hood River.
Jacknoo W. H. Cannon. Medford.
Jefferson W. B. Johnson. Culver.
Josephine W. T. Miller. Grants Pass.
Klamath George Baldwin, Klamath Falls,
lake V. P. Pelit, Silver Lake.
Iane Lae M. Travis, Kagene.
Malheur P. Monroe Smock, Ontario.

We have many different classes
Of property, adapted to a variety of

A Special Showing of

NeW Spring Suits at $18.00

For Boys 2V to 8 Years
New Wool Billy Boy Suits
Special $3.95 and $5.00

Black and white Shepherd checks, mvy serges and
gray mixtures, with white detachable collar, and cuffs

side pleats, stitched belts, and straight or cutaway
fronts and the newest straight cut trousers.

Newest Spring Wash Suits
Special $1.19, $1.59, $1.98, $2.49

Suits for the little fellows 2 4 to 8 years. The great-
est variety of attractive styles that are entirely new this
season Billy Boy, middies, Tommy Tucker, etc., of
crash, gingham, drilling, Panama cloth, percale, galatea,
in clever color combinations. All with two pairs pants.

Fourth Floor

tificate to show that he was born inpurposes, and we purpose to show
our wares like any , other merchant. Portland, was asserted by W. H. Bur- -
We are going slow and we are go 3r?teJley, a Portland contractor, this roorn-lna- r.

Wendling. a former Portlander, The smartest of spring models that combine both style andMarion f. u. jrasier, tsaiem.
Morrow Sam Van Victor. HeDDner.now employed in Vancouver, nas asaea
Moltnom Woodrow Wilson league, 410 Mer

chants Trust bulMtng: U. M. Uoberts, urea- -

ing to be conservative and we are
not going to make a move until we
think we are right, but we are going
to be Constructive and actively ag-
gressive."

F. N. Clark ft Co., which is to
have charge of the Ladd properties,
ia composed of F. N. Clark and his
brother. Earl A. Clark.

ham.
Polk M. It. Boyd. Dalkse; C E. Staats,

AirUe.
Tillamook 8. A. B rod bead. Tillamook,
fmatllla Will M. Peterson. Pendleton.
L'nlon Frank Pbye, La Grande.
Wasro Francis V. Galloway. The Dalles
Washington John M. Wall, Billsboro.
Wheeler B. Caffnel. Fossil.

the Intercession of American ornciais
to keep him from being sent to war.

"I have lived in Vancouver and I
go back and forth frequently on busi-
ness,- said Mr. Burley. "Wendling is
possibly being urged to enlist by or-
ganisers of regiments and recruiting
officers but actual enlistment is en-

tirely voluntary.
"In order to find out just what the

situation is I have written to the
mayor ef Vancouver and to a member

Assisting them will be an advisory
board composed of Fred H. Strong 0i

YamhUt Walter U Hembree. McMlnnvllle

quality, that measure up to our definition of a "good suit."
Snappy, individual styles of good woolen fabrics desirable

weaves; mixtures, checks and stripes. Smooth and rough finish.

These suits are a little different from those of last season; a lit-

tle better, too.
Got to keep ahead, you know.

And since we can only serve just so many men, we strive to
make our service distinctive.

For young men ; for conservative men ; for men who really care.

Have You Seen tne New Plaid Shirts?

manager of the Ladd estate; Isaac
D. Hunt, of the legal firm of Wood. Sup & (2aMontague A Hunt, and S. L. Eddy, of
the Ladd & Tllton bank.

of parliament. Wendling will have ' Gainea Knowledge of
Law at Mock Trials

" E. G. Boyle, until recently with the
Street Railways Advertising company. no trouble coming back to the United

States If he wants to come."Is to handle Che advertising.
C.rlerchandiM of O Merit Only"

Another Neckwear OccasionMessanlae Ploor.

Offering More Spring Novelty
Styles

At 50c
The Player Free ot Charge
Player Pianos at the Price of Mere Pianos

They are the smartest shirt novelties brought out in many a season. Made of a crepe fab-

ric and printed in clever plaid colorings and various size checks. They are all the rage in
New York, where all the exclusive Fifth avenue haberdasheries are showing them.

The price is $2.00. First Floor

Secretary of Company Conducts Its
Case Through Bankruptcy Papers
All DTawn Up In Regular Pashion.
Camden, N. J., March 4. Practice

gained in mock trials enabled Louis
Engle, secretary of the Camden Knit
Goods company, scarf manufacturers,
to represent his firm as attorney, when
the company was adjudged bankrupt in
the United States district court, at
Camden, as a result .of a suit brought
by tho Trenton Cotton Mills.

The puizle as to how the company's
legal papers were consistently drawn
up correctly without an attorney's
services was cleared when Mr. Engle

That Would Regularly Sell at

to
75c and $1.00

The newest and the prettiest of
styles that have won the approval 'of
those best qualified to pass judgment

the unusually becoming kinds that
particular women naturally select

O Merchandiso of cJ Merit Only

New Suits and New Coats
for Misses

And Styles Made Especially for Small Women

explained that he bad taken part in
many mock trials. He also explained
the failure of the company, ascribing
the impossibility of .obtaining dye-stuf- fs

from Germany as the cause;
for, be said, the company's order books
were well filled.

He Preferred Jail
To His Relatives

See atolaes Man Tells Police to Come
and Get Kim and Put Him la Cell
In JalL
Des Moines, Iowa. March 4. J. Jam-

ison called the police and asked them

Of sheer organdies, of fine voiles, of soft nets and laces embroid-
ered, plain, lace trimmed effects, hemstitched, pleated.

There are flat collars, flare collars, vestees with high or low necks. '
--ttrrtmoo

A 7-In-ch Faille Millinery
Ribbon Only 50c Yard

This announcement is certain to create the greatest of interest to
women who are interested in trimming their spring hats or remaking
an old one. For Faille ribbon bows are used in great variety this season
on all kinds of hats.

In air the pppular shades as well as staple colors In plain or moire
effects, full 7 inches wide. ' First Floor

Some Spring Veilings 43c Yard
These are tie new veilings, which, if jputchased in the regular way,

would have to sell from 65c to 85c the yarL A

Fine hexagon and fancy meshes, many bordered style's. In white,
purple, brown, navy and black. ' . First Floor

Suits Special S22.50
A smart model of fine navy serge or fancy checks, tailored with

deep collar and revers finished with stitching. Belted all around
and lined with novelty plaid or Persian silk. Newest flaring skirt.

Other styles in suits arriving daily, priced from $18.50
to $45.00.

Coats Special SO.95 .

(Stop Wishing and Waiting to send a patrol wagon , to his home
after him. Several smart models at this price. One of rose, white or Copen"What do you want to go to JailThis $435 P,.PZS $650 Quality

"The Piano Anvone Can Plav"
for?" he was asked.

"I can't get along with my rela-
tives," was the reply.

The patrol wagon was sent and Jam-
ison was hauled to police headquar-
ters. The police say he was not

corduroy, in iuii, xiaring, Deitea sryie. Anouier 01 ugnt piaia wooi xinisnea material,
half belted and with patch pockets. Also coats with wool velour of contrasting color
used as trimmings. And the smart bright scarlet, Kelly green and Hague blue sports
coats just from New (York.

We are showing an unusually large variety of coats at $9J95 to $20.00.

- Manager says these 10 PLAYER PIANQS MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.
C hence the following sensational prices:

..$355UHIV-XSA- X. PUyer
Primatone Player ...
WSBEB Player
Xrell Auto Player...

3nrsbry Player
Pur ions" Player . .
Presoott Player ..
Oaylord Player ..
Waller Player ....

...fa78... 300... 310... 339

. .. 345

435
410

tester Player .. 565 Trying to Keep Up
cTMarcWsiM ofcJ Merit Only

NewCoats andDresses for Girls
Coats for $445, $5.95 to $1450

It would indeed be hard to find, a more complete collection of attrac-
tive styles for girls 8 to 14 yrs. Fine serges, fancy colorings and moire,
made in charming effects for both dress and school wear.

Girls' New Wash Dresses $1.19
A very special price for such pretty styles, made of fine ginghams, and

chambray in plain colors, plaids, etc. The styles are too numerous to

, Family Reputation
Blxta Hember Applies for Divorce

Mother Drrorced Three Times and
- fJtepfathes Oaoe.

i Des Moines. March 4. Mrs. Myrtle
E. Zeman. Hurhboldt. Iowa, has filed
suit for divorce from Joseph Zeman,
wealthy farmer, on a charge of cruelty!.
Mrs. Zeman is one of a family of six,
all of whom have been divorced ex-
cept herself, and she is in a. fair way

' to uphold the ramily reputation. Her
mother. Mrs. Frances Wallace, has
been divorced three times." her two

And many others, in fact the largest assortment to select from in the; city of Portland.

I Don't Say You Can't Afford It
iTou can afford It you don't need the money all you need now la the
will to buy a Player Piano Clearance Sale Prices and terms put It"within your reach you will find.lt easy aneough to pay $10 monthlyyou paid that much to buy a mere piano.

Pianos Go Too
' "Tes! th sensational bargain prices on our entire stock of PIANOS stillprevail. We must move them for NEW PIANOS en route. Pianos atany price from $60 to $226.

Today we are placing on sale 10 splendid Upright Pianos that ordinar-ily aell for $150. at a special price of $210. Better come and see them
AT ONCE. "

-- Every Piano we sell carries the usual guarantee of satisfaction. '"We
give 12 months' trial Thirty mohthe tn which to pay. A little down
and as low as ft per month. Can anything be fairer? -

ciaaAjtAHca axh nr iu pbpajitcbkts.
..Violins, Guitars, Mandolins. Ukuleles and Band Instruments at lowest" prices. Sheet Music, of conrsa. T

mention, but wewill say that we have never shown more attractive wsho,dreses in a greater assortment, than these at 1.19. 5 Fil
42, JOS

YoiiHaoe Wanted:
AVICTROLA
For a Long Time .

You've thought about it listened
to its inspiring music and won--
dered! '

iH ? z ltNo need to wait longer not a day.
Buy It Tomorrow

:: on Easy Terms
And enjoy your Victrola while you

are paying at the rate of , , . ,

$1.00 Down $1.00 Week
;For Machines to $50.00 :
You will never raJas the money I

New Coats for Little Tot 2 to 6
Priced at $395, $4.95 to $9.50

Cunning styles, made of serges, silk poplins, Shepherd checks, straight,
full belted and shirred effects. Some with collars and cuffs of lingerie,
others of pique, combined with embroidery or silk. Every new style made
for little folk will be found here.

Spring Millinery for Children
Specially Priced From $1.75 to $40

These hats were designed for tots .3 to 8 years and such delightful lit- -

brothers once each and her sister once.
Her stepfather, too, has been divorced
onca.

.Leaves to Avenge Relatives.
Xdlson, Tletor. coitunbta xaixnur vacuaes, any style and vrtee t

New Middies
Make Their Appearance .

At 98c. $1 J2S, $1.75
Every girrand miss wears mid-

dies and it Is difficult to find
new styles this new arrival tf
spring Is particularly attractive-- see

them Saturday. for; the first
time. All sizes. --fourth Floor

Mala l33
Los Angeles, March S-- (P. N. 8.)

GraLVes Muisic Go. tie moaeis tney are maae of .wgnorn, chip ana fancy straws, trimmed
To avenge the death of his uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. C Campbell-Johnso- n,

who went down with the Lu si-t- an

ia. K. A. Campbell-Johnso- n left with, fancy ribbons, bows, rosettes and touches of flowers or fruits.151 FOURTH ST. Two Entrances' 285 MORRISON ST.
today for England, where he will en erne Fleer.list ia the army.


